
Our Next Meeting

Monday, September 3rd (Labor Day), 
First Presbyterian Church
Corner of 8th and Monroe, Corvallis
Social 7:00 pm  
Meeting and Program: 7:30 pm

THIS MONTH’S PROGRAM TOPIC: 
Promoting Your Art Using Social Media
The September meeting will feature a panel of speakers, moderated by Mike Bergen, 
that will discuss the ways artists can use social media to promote their work. Kate 
McGee and Marianne Post will discuss the ways in which they have used web pages, 
weebly, facebook, twitter, and other emerging forms of social media to make potential 
customers aware of their work.

Speakers will discuss the pros and cons of various forms of social media for different 
purposes. There will be time for plenty of questions.

NEW THIS YEAR:  
Featured artist presentation at each meeting
In addition to our monthly program topic, a guest artist will make a short 
presentation, approxiamtely fifteen minutes about their art, inspiration 
and process. Members will have the opportunity after the meeting to talk 
one on one with our featured artist.
September’s Featured Artist is Judith Sander (see page 2)

Looking For Wisdom  
by Judith Sander
Mixed Media Collage, 25”H x 22”W

Mark Your Calendar for Future Meetings on the 
First Monday of each month



“Whimsical, fantasy, and playful.” These are the words 
many use to describe Judith Sander’s mixed media colleg-
es. For example, a crow sips tea with a beautifully dressed 
woman in one image. In another, a red chicken in a top 
hat pecks at a selection of deserts.   

She combines images, stamps, words torn from articles, 
lace, beads, and printed paper to tell her story. Oil pastels 
and acrylic paint add color, texture, and emphasis. Her 
subjects interact on a stage, as if Judith was designing a 
set for a play.   

Judith Sander grew up in southern California and gradu-
ated with a degree in Fine Arts from San Diego State 
University. She moved to Oregon with her husband and 
their young daughter ten years later.  Her studio, a quaint 
cottage at the end of a country lane outside Philomath, is 
filled with bins of objects that eventually become part of 
her collages.  

COME TO THE SEPTEMBER 3rd GUILD MEETING TO HEAR JUDITH SANDER 
TALKED ABOUT HER ART.

Featured Artist: JUDITH SANDER

by Rick Lorraine

Secretarial Abundance
Mixed media collage on a cradled board.
20”H x 16”W



President’s Message

The one/two punch at August’s Clothesline sale (the heat and the economy) was just another blow to the 
artists in our guild who use sales of their artwork as both a source of income and as a validation of their 
work. While these times are seldom fun, they can provide the motivation for key changes as to whom we 
are as artists and the nature of our work. Falling sales have us asking all kinds of soul searching questions...  
Do folks see my work as being artistic? Am I overpriced... underpriced? Am I truly an artist or just a hack? 
(About here, my wife starts to roll her eyes and puts away the sharp knives). The silver lining in all this, 
besides these questions and the changes they produce, are the connections each of us make with other qual-
ity artists in our Guild. Our critique groups get more real as do our workshops and group events. The guilds of 
old were created in social/economic conditions just like this and artisans over the centuries have benefited 
greatly from them. In the coming months I suggest that we take a serious look at what the guild has become 
and if it does not provide the help inspiration and encouragements you and I need as artists then we need to 
make some changes. I’m excited to be aboard!  

Harold Wood
President 

ps.  What do you all think about starting the meetings at 7:00 and run to 8:30 instead of 7:30 to 9:00? We 
would eliminate the social 1/2 hour. Come to the September meeting with an opinion.   

CAG JURY TO CONSIDER APPLICANT’S 
WORK ON OCTOBER 1st

CAG members who would like to become Exhibiting Members will have 
the opportunity to submit at least three pieces of original (self-suggested) 
art at the October 1st meeting (7:30 pm) for Jury consideration. The two-
dimensional art needs to be carefully and tastefully framed (except oil) 
and labeled with the artist’s name, title, and medium. Exhibiting mem-
bers are eligible to display and sell their art at selected sites: “Hanging-
Around-Town”.   

CAG jurors are: Rick Lorraine, Dee Yarnell, and Richard Helmick. 

The spring opportunity for jury consideration in April 1, 2013.



Photo Recap of the  
51st annual 
“Clothesline Sale of Art”
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   1. Carrie Tasman’s booth
 2. Harold Wood discusses 

his art with visitors
 3. Robert Gatley’s booth
 4. A young patron  

of the arts
 5.  Doug Squires booth
 6. Doyle Leek, headed up 

the set-up and take-
down for the sale

 7. Cheryl French takes a 
break in the shade

 8.  Rick Lorraine opens 
for business at the 
cashier’s desk

 9. Claudia Weintraub (r)
visits Kate McGee at 
her booth



Time to Renew your Membership or Become a Member 

Corvallis Art Guild Membership Application 
  
Name_________________________________________________________________________  
                         
New members:  Welcome to the Corvallis Arts Guild! 

Please fill in the contact information on this form.   
 
Renewing members:  Welcome back!  Do you have any changes or updates to your contact 
information?               
            If YES, please fill in the new contact information on this form.  
            If NO, filling in the contact information is optional.  
 
Address: 
 
Street_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City, State and Zip_______________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone number _________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email address (please print clearly using the spaces below): 
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __  
  

• Do you want to have your contact information included in the membership list?  `                        
Yes               No 
 

• Can you receive the Brushstrokes Newsletter via email or are you able to view it on the CAG 
website? (Viewing the Brushstrokes online saves about $9 per year per member) _____    
 

• Or do you need to have a copy of the Brushstrokes mailed to you? _____ 
   
Membership to the Corvallis Art Guild is $15 per year.   
The membership annual fee is due in September. 
Please send a copy of this form and a $15 check made out to CAG to the Membership Chair:  
 
Kate McGee 
24669 Hidden Valley Road 
Philomath, OR 97370 
541-929-2939 
 
Or pay your dues at the September meeting. 
  
The vitality of the Art Guild depends on artists like you—thank you for joining. 
 



Member Announcements

At the June CAG Potluck several brought electric skillets and while cleaning up the wrong plug in units for the 
skillets were taken home.  One of them was returned to me but it was the wrong one.  It is for a Liquid Core 
electric skillet.  If you brought an electric skillet to the Potluck would you check your equipment for a skillet plug 
in for  a large Rival electric skillet.   Please contact me if you have mine or if I have yours.  Call Alice Tetamore, 
541-466-5782. 

The Samaritan Internal Medicine staff were very complimentary of Jean Bubak’s and Alice Tetamore’s water-
color paintings that were hung there in March and April. Three pieces of work were purchased. Congratulations 
to Jean and Alice. If you are not yet an exhibiting member of CAG, the jury committee meets twice a year, in the 
fall and spring. The next opportunity to become an exhibiting member is during the October general member-
ship meeting.

Recently, the Maude Kerns Art Center in Eugene had a call to artists for their juried art shows held next year. 
Pam Serra-Wenz has been selected to exhibit from mid July through the end of August in 2013 at that ven-
ue.  They Center has requested ten of Pam’s paintings for display during the six week period. 

Kate McGee and Marianne Post will be exhibiting their work as part of a group pastel show at the Emerald Art 
Center in Springfield, September 4th through the 28th. Artists’ reception is Friday, September 14th, 5-7 pm.

Laura Crosby, CAG member, would like to mention a wonderful event that is open to all artists. She attended 
last year and wanted to pass it along for others to consider. Please log on to UVAA or the Umpqua Valley Arts 
Association. It is a three-day plein aire extravaganza complete with dinner, workshops, an all-day paint out with 
prizes and a chance to meet with other artists from all over the state. The cost is $55 and a great deal. It takes 
place in Roseburg. The countryside is stunning with rolling hills, vineyards, the Umpqua river and lots of farms, 
and vistas. The link is: http://www.uvarts.com.

MASTER AND STUDENT SHOW AT PEGASUS GALLERY–
James Kirk and Doyle Leek have a show of their watercolor paint-
ings at the Pegasus Gallery through mid September. The Reception 
will be Thursday, August 30th, 6:00 to 8:00 pm. This is a wonderful 
show of conflicting styles. James taught art at Oregon State and 
Western Oregon for many years, and is known for his large figura-
tive paintings that are painted with lots of pigment. Doyle has been 
painting with James at his studio in Monmouth every Monday for 
the past 3-years. Doyles paintings which are known for their muted 
colors and sensitivity, are beginning to reflect some of the influ-
ences from James. Doyle and James relationship has evolved from 
teacher/student to a deep friendship over the years. 

Works on display at Pegasus Gallery by Doyle Leek (above), 
and  James Kirk



Corvallis Fall Festival
This year the Art Guild will again participate in the Corvallis Fall Festival on 
the week-end of September 22 & 23. Participants must be juried members of 
the Art Guild. Members should display their best work, since the Festival is 
a juried event and we need to uphold their quality requirements. In addition, 
each participant must split the $100 booth fee and sign-up for two-2 hour shifts 
as well as help with set-up and take down. Set-up will be at 5:00 pm on Friday, 
September 22. Take down will be at 5:00 pm on Sunday. Two members may 
share a spot if they wish. 

If you are interested in participating, please contact Kristi Hager at  
541-752-1580 or email at klhager1@gmail.com.

A Few Spots Remaining!  

DALE LAITINEN WORKSHOP
Line to Design
Find Your Own Nature  
through Nature Watermedia Painting
October 26-28
9am–4pm

Great design leads to great painting. In this workshop go be-
yond the obvious to discover the hidden truths in the natural 
world. 

Focus of demonstrations and hands on painting will employ 
the five art elements, line, shape, value, color, and texture in 
a practical way that aids in that journey to a visual language. 
Through drawing we will see how line relates to edge which 
results in exciting shapes, that are the building blocks of de-
sign. From shape to value develop ways to use darks and lights 
to create value strong value patterns for unifying design. Use 
color for emotional impact and texture for surface elaboration. 
The annual Guild workshop with Dale Laitinen is scheduled 
for October 26-28 at the Carriage House at the Benton County 
Fairgrounds. If you have enrolled, be sure to make your calen-
dars. For more information, contact Joyce Canan at joycecan-
an@peak.org. Lunch is “on-your-own”.

Upcoming Events



+  

Calling all artists! 
Benton Habitat for Humanity is looking for talented and creative people willing to donate their time to 
repurpose or restyle items from our ReStore. These items will be made available for purchase in a silent 
auction at our Pizza Cook-off  event in October. Help us raise funds for Habitat homebuilding and 
inspire the community to give life to used goods. 

 
Details and requirements 

You are encouraged to come to the ReStore to find items (no charge), however if  you have your own 
or find a piece elsewhere and would like to donate it, you may do so.  
Completed items due by 10/6/2012 
Include a “Before” photo with the item 
Provide a minimum starting bid that reflects the value of  the item 
Bring business cards or other information about yourself  that you would like displayed at the auction 
when turning in your item 

 
To participate please provide the following information: 

Full name 
Phone 
Email 
General idea of  item to be created  

 
Email to Kelsey Hubbard at fdm@bentonhabitat.org 

For questions you can also email, or call 541-752-3354 

=  beautiful items to benefit 
Habitat  

Your talent  our goods  
CAG Members Draw a Crowd at DaVinci Days 
DaVinci Days attendees stopped by the CAG’s booth and had their portraits 
drawn by Guild members.     
Left to right: Judy Findley, Mike Bergen, Herb Berman, Carol Selberg,  
Ross Parkerson.



2012 Qty Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb
Benton Hospice 
Service (new)

10-16  Cheryl French      

Central Willamette 
Credit Union (2 
months)
 

10 Russ 
McCracken

Phyllis Johnson Phyllis Johnson     

Copytronix 
Hendersons (2 
months)
 

12 Mark Allison Jane Ann 
Warkentin

Jane Ann 
Warkentin

Kate McGee Kate McGee   

Corvallis Caring Place 
(2 months)
 

10 Peggy Sharrow Doug Squires Doug Squires Brynn Carter Brynn Carter   

Corvallis Chamber 
Coaltion
 

12 Doyle Leek Diane Wenzel Ernie Richter Ginny Morse    

Darrell's Restaurant 
(Hang between 2-5 
pm)
 

6 Diane Wenzel Doyle Leek Kathryn Honey Mike Bergen Ginny Morse Marie Wilson  

Delicias Valley Café 
(new)

10 Herb Berman Judy Findley Kristi Hager
 

    

Fitness Over 50
 

7 Private Party Kate McGee Claudia W. Linda 
Humphrey

Mike Bergen   

Grace Center
 
 

10 Pam Doan Bea Rubenfeld Laura Crosby     

Montessori School 8 to
10

Peggy Sharrow Brynn Carter  Chinh Le    

Samaritan Internal 
Medicine  (call to 
sched hanging) (2 
months)

10 Judy Findley Ginny Morse Ginny Morse Doug Squires Doug Squires   

Samaritan Regional  
Cancer Center  (call 
ahead)

10 DiAnn 
Acevedo

Cherrill 
Boissonou

Marie Wilson     

Samaritan Village
 
 

9 Bob Stebbins Harold Wood      

Timberhill Physical 
Therapy
 

5 Ginny Morse Linda Edwards Elly Love Jane Ann 
Warkentin

Mike Bergen   

2013 Qty Aug 2012 Sept 2012 Oct 2012 Nov 2012 Dec 2012 Jan 2013 Feb 2013
Timberhill 
Athletic Club
May not sign up 
before

11
 

Phyllis 
Johnson

Claudia 
Weintraub

Bob Stebbins Kristi Hager Margie Kinch  Marianne Post

you have hung your 
previous show

11 Herbert 
Berman

L T Crone Kelly Collins Wendy Ware Linda Edwards  Kate McGee

2013 Qty Mar 2013 Apr 2013 May 2013 June 2013 July 2013 Aug 2013 Sept 2013
 11

 
Rhonda 
Fleishman

Mike Bergen Jean Bubak Lois Bottomley Chinh Le   

 11 Lynn Powers Linda 
Humphrey

Alice Tetamore Ginny Morse Marie Wilson   

 

	  

Hanging Around Town Schedule 
updated 7/25/2012

Contact the program chair Claudia Weintraub if you have questions (ClaudiaCW@comcast.net).     
See Hanging  Around Town Site Details for site information.



EXECUTIVE BOARD (effective September 3, 2012)
President: Harold Wood haroldwood@teleport.com 541-224-4028
Vice-President: Cheryl French  cheryls_art@hotmail.com  541-926-0776
Secretary: Kate McGee kate@khmland.com 541-232-2435
Treasurer: Judy Dedek  JZDedek@yahoo.com  541-745-5519
Past-President: Rick Lorraine rblorraine@gmail.com  541-207-3067

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Clothesline Sale:  

Brynn Carter  bcarterfarm@peak.org
Arts Center Committee Rep:  

Lois Bottomley  charlo@comcast.net  541-926-0599
Exhibit Chairs:  

Claudia Weintraub  claudiacw@comcast.net
Newsletter Editor:  

Marianne Post mapost@mac.com
Program Chair:  

Cheryl French  cheryls_art@hotmail.com  541-926-0776
Web Site Chair:  

Mike Wiener mike@drawingboardweekly.com
Arts Center Guild Rep:  

Carolyn Madsen carolynzac@comcast.net 541-754-1528
Guild Jury Chair:  

Rick Lorraine rblorraine@gmail.com  541-207-3067

Submissions to CAG Brushstrokes is the third Wednesday 
of the month for inclusion in the next issue.
DEADLINE for the September issue is: September 19th.

Please send your Brushstrokes submissions to  
Marianne Post: mapost@mac.com


